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Two important announcements! Laura has passed her
ﬁnal pracIcal exam and is now a fully qualiﬁed
Veterinary Nurse. The next stage is to Register with the
RCVS and then she will be enItled to use the leNers RVN
aOer her name. All her hard work has paid oﬀ and I’m
sure you will want to join us in congratulaIng her on her
success!
Emily is expecIng a baby in May next year and so
congratulaIons are due to her too! Emily plans to return
aOer the baby is born to conInue as Head Nurse
assisted by Laura.
MarIn aNended the American College of Veterinary
Ophthalmologists in Hawaii and has learned many new
techniques to improve paIent outcomes following eye
disorders. MarIn and Lynne took the opportunity to
take a break and enjoy a liNle winter sun while there!
TaIana is moving on from the pracIce to take up a
posiIon closer to her home. We wish her well for her
future career.
Reiss has started his Veterinary Nursing Course at City
and Islington College and you can keep a track of his
progress in his arIcle in this NewsleNer. The Course is
very demanding especially studying while working full
Ime at the PracIce and he will have Emily and Laura to
guide him.
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A Cat is not a small dog …
‘A cat is not a small dog’ is a familiar phrase used at vet
schools across the country, a peculiar and obvious
statement with a deep and stark warning beneath it. It is
common for some owners to think that medicines can be
used across all species, whether its designed for humans
or other species of pets. This thought process may seem
logical, but it can be dangerous and have fatal
consequences for your pet. A common poisoning seen in
pracIce is Permethrin poisoning in cats, Permethrin is an
insecIcide used in some ﬂea treatments for dogs – but in
cats symptoms range from twitching and trembling to
seizures and in some cases death. Even using a
permethrin product on a dog that lives with a cat sIll puts
your cat at a high risk of toxin ingesIon, so reading the
label and not using products you are unsure of is key. Use
of products oﬀ licence is common pracIce in veterinary
medicine, this means using a product that is not licensed
in that species. Many products have been used for many
years in diﬀering species however due to veterinary
medicine law we have to get you to sign a form staIng
you understand this. You should always ensure you only
medicate on veterinary advice and use products that are
in date and prescribed for that individual.

Nursing Na@er – Cats an ageing
popula3on
Many of us are lucky
to have our cats living
well into their
teenage years. Like
humans, cats are
living longer and
longer, and we now
face the challenge of
treaIng the many
ailments that come
with old age. Kidney
issues, high blood
pressure,
hyperthyroidism and
arthriIs regularly crop
up in rouIne health
checks and like many
condiIons these days
with medicine advancing as it does, there are lots of
treatments available to ensure your cat conInues
living a full and healthy life. Most importantly paying
careful aNenIon to your cat can help you noIce signs
of illness – are they drinking more, urinaIng more, do
they struggle to seNle in the liNer tray or to jump on
the counter, do they struggle eaIng their biscuits.
Considering these points before bringing your pet for
a health check can help the vet pick up on problems
before they become a major issue. Remember cats
are experts at hiding discomfort so some of the
changes may be very subtle but early detecIon and
treatment can massively improve your feline friends
quality of life!

In the News
Though it may seem like an era of uncertainty and false promises some chariIes and organisaIons are seizing the
moment to highlight some strategies that will change legislaIon for the beNer. The RSPCA are taking the chance to
remind Westminster of the challenges faced by pets, wildlife and farm animals. They are calling for the next
generaIon poliIcians to build upon their previous commitments. The RSPCA proposes an animal welfare
commission to advise the government on welfare issues. Topics such as tougher sentencing for animal cruelty
crimes and animal senIence failed to progress as parliament was dissolved, the RSPCA proposes many of these
changes should happen quickly. The RSPCA manifesto’s are : 1) higher welfare farming, 2) end to live animal
exports, 3)end breed-speciﬁc legislaIon, 4) increased sentencing for animal cruelty oﬀences, 5) animal senIence
recognised in law, 6) high welfare standards in free trade agreements, 7) ban on non-stun slaughter, 8) animal
welfare educaIon in schools, 9) local authority funding, 10) an evidence based approach to stamping out bovine
TB.
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Egyp3an Mau (Felis catus)

Student Zone

EgypIan Maus (Mau in EgypIan means cat!) are a rare and
beauIful breed, famous for
their stunning eyes and
scarab shaped marking on
their head. Thought to
originate from two EgypIan
‘tabby cats’, Maus are
disInguished by their long
slender bodies and
muscular physique as well
as a long conInuous black
line stretching from their
head to tail along the spine.
Maus are the fastest domesIc species of cat and share a lot of
common features with cheetahs including an extra layer of skin that
extends from the back of the ﬂank to the knee, they have been
measured to reach speeds of 30mph. Maus have shorter front legs
than their hind legs and this gives an illusion that they are standing
on their Iptoes when stood up. Maus are considered to have an air
of anIquity about them, always appearing regal and comfortable in
their environment. Maus tend to prefer warmer temperatures and
are known for their ‘musical’ voice. Maus were ﬁrst recorded in
1953 but weren’t recognised as an oﬃcial breed in Europe unIl
1992.

Hi, my name is Reiss,
as many of you know I
joined the Lawton &
Stoakes team in April
2019, as of September I have been a
student veterinary nurse at City and
Islington College. I aNend college every
Monday and throughout the rest of the
week I work full Ime at the pracIce.
This column will be a small insight into
some of the topics and challenges I face
as I go through the course. During my
ﬁrst term I have been learning basic
anatomy and physiology of mulIple
species, building on this we are now
learning about Issues, organs and the
skeletal system. I will soon be starIng
my Nursing Progress Log (NPL) this is a
coursework style feature of the course
where I collect case studies and
perform tasks under the supervision of
my clinical coach, Emily. I look forward
to giving you all an insight in to my
college life!

Star Pet
Our star pets for this quarter are Paso and Tango, a
delighkul pair of cockaIels who came in very poorly
with suspected heavy metal toxicity, this was later
conﬁrmed with an xray showing the metal parIcles.
Heavy metal toxicity occurs when a bird chews at
metallic objects, this can be items found within the
cage or the environment. In Paso and Tangos case
some weights from inside net curtains were the
culprits. Both Tango and Paso have been on intensive
therapy given by injecIon and thanks to the
commitment from their loving owner both are doing
much beNer. Please be aware of the dangers both in
the cage and out of the cage as heavy metal toxicity
can be fatal.
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Transpor3ng your Exo3c Pet to the Vet
It can be diﬃcult to know the best way to get your pet to the
surgery without stressing it and keeping its welfare in mind.
Also, the type of container you bring your pet in can help or
hinder your vet. So here are a few ideas for you to consider.
Birds
Please bring birds in a small travel cage with a perch and no toys. Ideally the pet bird should be able to be
observed in this cage as much informaIon about its posture and demeanour can be evaluated before
handling takes place. Food and water bowls may be placed in with your pet bird if the length of the
journey requires it. If bringing more than one bird it is beNer to bring them in separate cages as this
makes catching them much less stressful for vet and paIent alike! A simple cover will keep out the worst
of the weather and make the bird feel more secure. Under no circumstances should a pet bird be loose
on the owner’s shoulder as even the tamest parrot can take fright and either escape or be injured. If your
bird is very poorly a source of heat such as a hot water boNle can stop them deterioraIng on the journey.
We have a quiet area in the waiIng room which can be used if there are noisy dogs and cats in the
general waiIng area, please just ask the recepIonist.
Rep3les
RepIles need warmth, something that is diﬃcult to maintain outside of its living quarters at home.
Consider insulaIng the carrier with paper or blankets and placing a hot water boNle underneath the
container. If a repIle becomes cold, it is diﬃcult for the vet to assess its behaviour and medicaIons will
not work properly. Tortoises have a tendency to defaecate and urinate on the journey so absorbent
substrate such as paper towel is always a good idea. Lizards need an escape proof box with paper towel at
the boNom. Snakes can be transported within a bag such as a pillowcase or duvet. This should be inside a
container with a heat source as described.
Small Mammals
Cat boxes or similar are usually suitable for the small furries, top opening is preferred so that the vet does
not have to “drag” the paIent out of its secure place. For the smaller species some warmth may be
advisable in the colder months to ease stress.
With our more exoIc paIents much of our assessment relies on a good history from the owner as much
as the physical exam. Any informaIon you can give us about your pet’s home life can be invaluable in
ascertaining the cause of its problem.

KIDS CORNER
Susan the snake is off to
a Christmas Party. Can
you colour her in festive
colours? What about
her present? Red, blue,
green what colour will it
be?
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